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SENATOR FULTON HAS

CALLS FROM ASPIRANTS

Secretary Hitchcock Not Yet Ready to Receive

Recommendations Appointments Will

Not Be Made Just Now.

Washington-- , March 85. A recent I the Senator, when the Tillamook mans
Washington dispatch announcing that
Senator Fulton would name the Regis
ter and Receiver of the Roseburg man," spoke Senator Fulton of that as
Land Office has been forwarded to
the Interior Department. "Secretary
Hitchcock never gave Senator Fulton
any such assurance," said one official
close to the Secretary today. "He
toJd Senator Fultcn that any recom-
mendations he might make would re
ceive consideration, but that his and

other candidates would be carefully
scrutinized before any appointment is
made.

'The Secretary said he wished to
avoid making any more bad appoint-
ments in Oregon, and would therefore
exercise the utmost caution in tilling
these two offices."

As previously indicated, there is no
intention of removing Bridges and
Booth until the grand jury meets
next month.

Senator Ftrtton Besieged.

Portland, March 26. Senator
Fulton's door was the bourne of many
patriots yesterday. Two fat jobs,
each paying $3000 a year, the re-

ceivership and the registersTlip of the
Roseburg Land office, are at the dis-
posal of the Senator, practicallv.
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name was mentioned.
"Senator Duuaick is a vervworthv

j

pirant.
List of

Among the other of
booms or boomlets are the following

Charles Fierce, of Ashland, proprie
tor of a fruit-cannin- g plant.

J. H. Cochran, of Medford. insur-
ance agent.

Gus Xewbury. School
Superintendent and ty Clerk
of Jackson.

R. F. McClanahan. of C.oldendale.
tobacco merchant.

P. H. Jackson of Jackson, member
of the Lower House of Legisla
ture.

X. L. Xorregan. of Medford, prin-
cipal of the public schools.

S. L. Moorhead. of Junction City,
clerk of the State Senate, news-

paper man.
M. Shelley of Eugene,

to Legislature, miller.
S. of Eugene, shoe mer-

chant and prominent member of the
G. A. R.

P. R. Shambrook, of Roseburg,
Clerk, business man, color ser- -

iwooiwe gentlemen of the Second Oregon Volun- -
accept toe audiences
the Senator J. F. F.. Hamlin, of Roseburg. County
Roeeborg, former School Lieutenant of
to the Legislature, B. L. Eddy, of Secono uregon Volunteers.
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Normal School,

Jackson, Roseburg,
Dimmick. Rosebnrg,

brother Pimmick, Marsh-fiel- d.

Waggoner, Corvallis,
stories

encourage-- .
Oregon Railroad Commission, now

i abolished.
j George W. Riddle, of Riddle, Poug-la-s

County, farmer, pioneer, twice a
member of the Lower House of the
Legislature, member of the Lewis and
Clark Fair Commission.

Ira B. Riddle, of Riddle,
of the Lower House of the Legisla- -

ture.
! In the foregoing are 20 names, yet
they are not all, for others have not

j co me out of hiding.

Senator Fulton Interviewed.
Portland, March 24. United States

Senator Charles W. Fulton is back from
Washington. The junior Senator ar- -
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nveu in Portland this morning, and will
remain in the city until tomorrow night
or Sunday morning before leaving for
his home at Astoria.

Senator Fulton expresses himself as
well pleased with Oregon's share of riv-

er aud harbor appropriations at the
hands of the recent Congress, says she
fared as well or better than the other
states, and did remarkably well, consid-
ering the general disposition on the
part of Congress to keep dow n all ap-
propriations. The sena'.or speaks en-

couragingly of the great Kastern Oregon
irrigation projects, and thinks sabstan- -

tial work in that line is near at hand
Senator Fulton says Binger Hermann

was still in Washington the last he saw
of him ; that he w ill not be an attnrnv
in the defense of John H. Mitchell ;that
the senior Senator stood in high regard
in Washington, and that the Senators
generally are full of sympathy for him,
are hoping that he will be able to vindi-
cate himself, and that Jack Matthews is
safe from removal.

Oregoa Cat Mere Tkaa Otkers
"Everybody in the East has heard of

the Lewis and Clark Exposition," sayi
Senator Fulton. "The cry that the Ex-
position is not advertised is no longer
in order. People in the Fast know all
aoout it, what it is for and where it is
Thev w ill be here in laruA nnmlmn
veritably in mobs," the Senator says

Appropriations for improvement of
Oregon's rivers and harbors were not
so large at was tie-ire- d, aavs Senator
Fulton, but they are as good or better
than those given to other states of the
I'nion. The amount for the Columbia
river is short of what was wanted, and
he would like to have seen more lor the
Willamette and other rivers. However
uregon is very lucky to get what she
did, he says.

I l - ru c. uamewooo, of Cottage Grove
who last year, while unarmed, drove off
a large cougar that was just in the act
of springing upon his little boy as he
was going to school, last week killed
cougar seven feet long and weighing 130
pounds, that is supposed to have killed
many sheep.

GOOD MATERIAL

FOR GOVERNOR

After having selected a lenthy lift of
aspirant for the Roseburg land office tie
Oregon ian continues the pastime farther
by naming 15 or 20 candidatesor govern
or on the republican ticket among whom
are W. Kuykendall and U. B. Ankeuy
of hug ene ; Dr. Jamas Withycome, C. A
Johns of Baker City ; Phil Metcbam. J
W. Bailey, L. R. Webster, Chat.
L.arey M Portland : t. I. Danbar. Asia
ns ; H L Benson, Klamath Falk: I
W. Haines, Forest Grave; Geo. C
Brownell, I. L. ratteraoa, S. V. Gear,
T. B. Kay Salem; B. F. Mnlkev Aah
land; Chas. S- - Moore, Klamath Falls
W. R. Kllis, Pendleton ; Robert Eakin
I'nion; Malcolm Moody, The Dalles; A.
C. Marsters, Roseburg.

Out of this bunch it would certainly
be possible to select a good man for
governor, but is it necessary to line up
very public man of prominence in the

state for governor. Why not select two
or three of the strongest men so that el
fort at selection can be more central-ieed- .

Of course our democratic friends
would be pleased to have an hundred
candidates sparring for the honor, hav
ing probably aa they will, only one as
pirant for the coveted prise.

A SENSATIONAL

FAMILY ROW

A spicy family quarrel is being aired
at Eugene in which the principals are
Prof F. 8. Haroun, president of the En- -

gene Business College, his wife and the
former's sister, Mra. Stewart. Mra.
Haroun seeks a divorce from the pro-
fessor on the grounds of too intimate re-

lations with one of his teachers in the
Eugene business College, Miss Maude
Decker. Mrs. Stewart, the professor's
sister, seeks to recover 1300 which she
alleges the loaned to her brother through
misrepresentation. The professor says
his sister kicked up the' whole family
row and refers to her as "an adventuress
of disreputable character," and a Wages

that she has been married and divorced
four times. The pupils of the Business
College seek to vindicate their teacher
by signing a rebuke to the charges pre-
ferred against Miss Decker, whom tbey
endorse as an "upright, honest and
moral young lady." Owing to the
prominence of the principals the case
has occaiioned much comment and cre-
ated quite a sensation at Eugene. It is
all the result of washing dirty fasaily
linens publicly.

NEBRASKA OUTLAWS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Lincoln, March 22. By a bare consti-
tutional majority 17 in its favor the
senate tonight passed the house bill out-
lawing the practice of Christian Krsenca.
A single amendment by the senate per-
mits osteopaths to continue practice and
this, the house managers announce to
be concurred in. The bill will then
go to the governor.

The bill requires a certificate from
the state board of health before anyone
can practice medicine or healing. If
scientists pass the required medical ex-

amination there is nothing to prevent
them continuing as practitioners.

We have a limited amount of screen-
ings suitable for chicken feed that we
offer for sale in quantities not less than
one hundred

'
pounds. Douglas County

Mills. tf

DOUBLE MURDER AND

SUICIDE NEAR ELKTON

Hermann Shook Fatally Shot A.

Cooper and Paul Howse Then

Committed Suicide.

Mysterious Murder of Jacob Reuter at His Home

Near Oakland Last Week. No Clue

To Murderer.

One of the most shocking tripple trag
edies probably ever recorded in the state
was eaacted at the home of Ev Cooper
near Hancock bridge, nine miles south-
west of Drain and near Elkton last Fri-
day morning, the principals in the dead-
ly encounter being Hermann Shook, A.
E. Cooper and Paul Howse.

Shook, a farm hand about 2S
old, had been working for Cooper about
a year past and of late Cooper had

that the young man was undu-
ly intimate with bis wife. His suspi-
cions were greatly increase! on the pre-
vious Friday when upon taking some
medicine for a slight illness he was soon
thereafter taken with violent convul-
sions. Dr. Wade of Drain, was tailed
and found that Cooper had taken
strychnine, the dose having been so
large that it was expelled fiom his
stomach before becoming disimilatd
into his system, thereby saving his life
Cooper sospected that someone had pur
posely tried to kill him, but said liitle
about it awaiting quietly for further de
velopments.
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n that neighborhood which Mrs.
Cooper went with her two children with
Snook aa an escort, Cooper remaining at
noma with Paul Howse, who had called
to stay over night with the family. Mrs.
Cooper. Shook and the two children re-

turned home about o'clock Friday
morning. The children went school
as usual that morning leaving the three
men and woman aloce. After breakfast

in the forenoon while conversing
about his poisoning CooDer dirertlv
barged Shook with attempting his life.
Yon are dn liar," retorted Shook

who this juncture seised a 80-3- 0 cali
ber rifle and shot Cooper dead. Howse
having interfered Shook then deliberate-
ly tnrned the gun on him and killed him
nstantly. Shook then packed grip

as though intending leave, but step
ped outside and put bullet through
his brain, with the same weapon, evi-

dently realising the serioasuees of his
crime and the hopelessness of his effect-
ing his escape. Shook and Howse were
both single men, while Cooper leaves a
wife and two children

The tripple tradedy has been thor-
oughly investigated the Justice of the
Peace of the Elkton precinct acting
coroner, and the county officers. It is
the old story of woman in the case.

apparently, unfaithful wife, a justly
revengeful husband driven to despera-
tion by the betrayal of a supposed
friend who sought to ruin his home and
possibly quietly put him out of the way.
It the usual sequel to the villianous
work of who would desecrate the
sanctity of a sacred and happy home.

Only the Wife Can Tell it All.

Dbaim, Or., March The jury
called together Justice Dimmick, of
Elkton, yesterday afternoon to investi-
gate the double murder and suicide that
occured at the Cooper & Haney sawmill,

miles west of here, yesterday fore-
noon, did reach a verdict until late
this afternoon. The findings seem to
agree with the first account of the tragic
affair that Herman Shook first killed
A. E. Cooper and Paul Howse and then

Cooper's wife the only eyewitness
who lives to tell the tale, and she has
been in such a hysterical condition since
the tragic event that her testimony al- -

most counts nothing. In fact, she

E.

had to be specially guarded to prevent
her from iujuring herself or some
else.

The exact theory of the jury as to the
killing of Cooper and Howse bv Slexilc is

obtainable here, as the jury w as
cured :it Elkton. Rumors have Un
alioat since affair took place that
Mrs. C oper suspected of complicity
in the killing, but the finding of jury
does not seem to confirm such rumor.

The body of Shook was brought here
this evening, and will be shipped to
Oakland, in this county, for burial. The
father of the young man, J. A. Shook,
of Oiklaud, came here today to meet the
remains of son and convey them to

home for burial.
The sad affair generally to

be the outcome of infidelity of Cxiper's
wife. The remains of Cooper and Howse
wi. I lie buried tomorrow at Eikton.

Jacob Reuter s Mysterious Death.
Bharifl H T McClallan, District Attor-

ney Brown, County Treasurer (Je.j Dim
mick and Cier. I. K. Sham- -
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evening. The two former were investi-
gating the facts in the death of Jacob
Renter and the two latter gave evidence
before the coroner's jury, they being the
first to see Reuter after his death.

The facts as brought out by the e r
oner's jury exonerates Peter Reuter an
his aged father from all blame of the
death of Jacob Renter, but established
the fact that he was foully murdered.
The coroner's examination established
the following facts : Peter and his fath-

er, who are bjtb invalids were lying on
the bed in their cabin Thursday after-
noon and Jacob was outside attending
to duties about the place. About four
o'clock they heard several shots fired in
rapid succession followed by a groan of
agony coming from the porch on the
southwest side of the house. Peter at
once went to the door and found his
brother lying on the porch steps dead
He then ran to the river, a distauce
of about 150 yards northwest of the
house and called across to their nearest
neigh or that his brother had been shot
and killed. George Mackelroy, the
neighbor, was not at home, but his wife
was in the yard. She did .not under-
stand what Peter said, but Peter
thought she understood him and return-
ed to the house to await the coming of
his neighbor.

It became dark and no one put in an
appearance. Peter and his father
thought that perhaps Mr.
had gone to get help, so they laid dow u
and went to sleep. When daylight came
and no one had come to their assistance,
Peter once more went for help and
found neighbors to whom he told the
story of his brother's death and sent
word in to Oakland. Mr. Shambrook
and Mr Dimmick were attending to
business matters a short distance from
there and hearing of the tragedy im-

mediately went to the Reuter home and
were perhaps the first to see the dead
man with the exception of his father
and brother. They immediately made a
thorough examination of the surround-
ings and upon their testimony and the
testimony of the Reuters, the coroner'B
jury established the fact that Reuter
has murdered by parties unknown, who
it is believed waited in ambush on a
small brushy knoll about 60 yards south-
west of his house and shot him as he
was about to enter the house. Three

bullet holes were found in his body, one
entering his back on the right side just
below the shoulder blade, ranging down-
ward ; the second through the left arm
from the rear, and the third through the
left leg. From the fact that all bullet
woundB ranged downward, was estab-
lished the theory that the party who
did the shooting was located on the
knoll, it being from 30 to 40 ;feet higher
than the door yard. Dr. Gil more of
Oakland made an examination of the
wounds and extracted the bullets. Ex-
perts however, do not agree as to the
size of the gun used, opinions ranging
from re to 25, and 30 30.

Peter stated that at first he was of the
opinion that Jacob had killed him-
self as he had been worrying lately
over money matters and th iy.
nees of his father, but as Jacob had no
gun with him he was soon aware that
scmeone else had done the killing.
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INTERESTING FACTS

ABOUT OREGON

525,000.
Value of fruit $2,240,000.
Pack of Columbia River salmon

cases.
413,- -

Area in square miles, 96,030 61, 459,-20- 0

acres.
Hope, lti.000,000 pounds value 0.

profit to $2,500,000.
Mohair. 4.T0.000 pounds: value $150,-75-

Angora industry the in-

crease.
Lumber mills, 40: output in feet for

the year, valued at 113 -

650.000.
Value of l.vestock, $2,;20,000. which

does include horses and cattle in
Western Oregon.

Dairy products. $7,052,810. Oregon
cattle took first prite in Louis
loth beef and milk production.

culture receiving
uttentiuii and the nroduc.l her ia
pronounced by experts equal to that of
Europe.

1 heat 12,950,000 bush
els; oat. 3.221.744 bushels: harW

bushels total value of these crops.
Alfalfa is most moor--

tan crop.
Oregon's numerous ap

peal to the Her
mous mineral wealth is only in the be
ginning oi its

is

"V"i apples are
her prunes, cherries and berries

re unequ.dcd in and
tlavor anvwhere.
'regon has 3490

eeri:s. emu ovuw 191 ik;r i.it.i
producing and paying 25,:b0
wage-earne- rs

Oregon occupies second place in wool
output. clip, 19,500.000 pounds
consumed Oreson mills 2.500.000
pounds total value of the clip, $2,S50,- -

000.

surro

said

The Columbia and rivers
are the most important commercial riv-
ers west of the and so
recognized by the National congress.

Oregon's churches, schools, libraries
and other public institutions would
credit to any of the states.

The lwis and Clark
hundred years ago, required 868 days in
traveling from Louis to the Colum
bia River and 7679 miles. Todav
the regular schedule between New York

and Portland is 96 hours.

LAND OFFICE TO BE

MOVED TO PORTLAND

March President
Roosevelt has signed an order directing
the of the land office at Oregon
City to Portland. The date of the re-

moval is left to the discretion of the
of the general land office

who states that July probably will be
selected the date of the change.

The removal of the land office from
Oregon City to Portland is to made
simply reasons of economy, accord-
ing to United States Senator Kulton,
who is in the city. It is in line with the

policy of the present ad

The government building in Portland
will be uaed the land office, thereby
saving rent. Another for the re-

moval that nearly everyone who de-

sires to go to the land office from almost
parts of the state passed

through Portland That un-

necessary trip and the expenses attach-
ed to it will of course be obviated

the removal.

PEACE OVERTURES BY

EUROPEAN DIPLOMATS

Russia Begins Negotiations----Wa- r End in
Six Weeks --Czar's Advances Favorably
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KL'ROKI IS MOVING j

VLADIVOSTOK

St. Petersburg, March 24.-Ru- ssian

officers connected with headquarters
staff are cocvinced that General Kuroki
is moving northeast with the intention
of investing Vladivostok. It is reported
that ail women and children are leaving
Harbin where bus houses are clos-
ing.

It is stated that tbe minister of fi- -
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Rossian's only true friend her ex-

tremity.
The czar's advances were faTorakly

answered by the mikado, and the
terms to the foraer agree
are to have been proposed.
Negotiations are already ia progress,
the confareica Pari bar-
ing paved tho way for a settlement.
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PLANNING COTTAGES

FOR SOLDIERS' DOME

Portland, March . Department
Commander B. F. Pike, . A. K has
been in Portland daring week get-
ting out plans ragos to pot

the grounds the Sandier' Hoxm at
Roseburg. Tbe Logialatoro made
appropriation $1000 to start build-
ing of cottages aoldiora aaJ their
wives, and the A. R. noata and

nance has proposed a series reforms , men's Relief Corps throoghoot the state
in the methods of taxation which will j re to furnish them and pat ap ethers

jouuee roubles ss they may be needed. The cottages
revenue yearly. j will simple aad plain and wX expos

Advicee from Port Said state that
' s Commander Pike advocated oroa- -

j Admiral Nebogatoff s fleet, which forma tion these cottages so that it woold
the third division of Rojeetvenaky's not be necessary to separate old soldiers
squadron, has been sighted in their wives when sent to the Sol- -
oian ocean sailing eastward. All non- - d' Home.
combatants notified to leave Yladi- -

soon or run the risk of
a
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